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We report the use of ‘‘mRNA display,’’ an in vitro selection technique,
to identify peptide aptamers to a protein target. mRNA display allows
for the preparation of polypeptide libraries with far greater complex-
ity than is possible with phage display. Starting with a library of '1013

random peptides, 20 different aptamers to streptavidin were ob-
tained, with dissociation constants as low as 5 nM. These aptamers
function without the aid of disulfide bridges or engineered scaffolds,
yet possess affinities comparable to those for monoclonal antibody–
antigen complexes. The aptamers bind streptavidin with three to four
orders of magnitude higher affinity than those isolated previously by
phage display from lower complexity libraries of shorter random
peptides. Like previously isolated peptides, they contain an HPQ
consensus motif. This study shows that, given sufficient length and
diversity, high-affinity aptamers can be obtained even from random
nonconstrained peptide libraries. By engineering structural con-
straints into these ultrahigh complexity peptide libraries, it may be
possible to produce binding agents with subnanomolar binding
constants.
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Antibodies and other specific protein-binding reagents are in-
dispensable tools for monitoring protein abundance and ac-

tivity. With the number of known proteins increasing dramatically
as a result of whole-genome-sequencing projects, it has become
crucial to find alternatives to traditional time-consuming monoclo-
nal antibody production for generating high-affinity binding re-
agents. Numerous techniques have been developed to select
polypeptides that bind with high affinity and specificity to target
proteins (reviewed in ref. 1). The most commonly used such
technique is phage display, in which each bacteriophage ‘‘displays’’
a unique peptide or protein on its surface, allowing for the in vitro
selection of ligands with high affinities (2). As would be expected,
the affinity of ligands derived from this process increases with
increasing complexity (i.e., diversity) of the starting library (3, 4).
The starting complexity of phage display libraries is generally
limited to ,109 because of the bacterial transformation require-
ment. To overcome this limitation, two completely in vitro proce-
dures for linking polypeptides to their encoding mRNAs have been
developed. Ribosome display achieves this link by stalling the
translating ribosome in an in vitro translation reaction, thus main-
taining the mRNA-ribosome-nascent peptide complexes (5, 6).
mRNA display takes advantage of the translation-terminating
antibiotic puromycin, which functions by entering the A site of
ribosomes and forming a covalent bond with the nascent peptide.
By covalently attaching puromycin to the 39 end of an mRNA, a
covalent link between a polypeptide and its encoding message can
be achieved in situ during in vitro translation (7–9). These mRNA-
peptide fusions can then by purified and subjected to in vitro
selection. Here we report the use of this procedure to isolate
peptide ligands.

Several different types of library have been used for in vitro
selections, including random linear or disulfide-constrained pep-
tide libraries and scaffold-based libraries. Nonconstrained linear
peptide libraries generally do not yield high-affinity ligands to
proteins, except in cases where the protein normally functions in
peptide recognition (10, 11). By constraining the peptides, either

through disulfide formation or by presenting them on the surface
of a known protein scaffold (such as that of the antibody), higher
affinities have been achieved (12–21). We show here, however,
that even random nonconstrained peptides with high affinity
(5–10 nM) to protein targets can be identified if the starting
library is of sufficiently high complexity and length, in this case
almost 1013 peptides, each 88 amino acids long.

Materials and Methods
For a detailed experimental protocol, please refer to the sup-
plemental data (which is published on the PNAS web site,
www.pnas.org).

Library Synthesis. The library was constructed, transcribed, li-
gated to the puromycin-containing linker, translated, fused to
the mRNA, purified, and reverse transcribed as described (22).
By comparing the 35S counts of the purified, reverse transcribed
mRNA-peptide fusions to the [35S]methionine stock, and taking
into consideration the total methionine concentration in the
translation reaction (10 mM), we estimated the number of
displayed peptides in the sample to be 6.7 3 1012. This number
also represents the complexity of the library, because it contains
virtually no redundancy (22).

Selection for Streptavidin (SA)-Binding Peptides. The displayed pep-
tides were incubated with immobilized SA (Ultralink Immobilized
Streptavidin Plus, about 4 mgyml; Pierce) in SA-binding buffer [40
mM Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethaney300 mM KCly2 mM
EDTAy0.1% Triton X-100y5 mM 2-mercaptoethanoly100 mg/ml
BSAy1 mg/ml tRNA, pH 7.4]. The amount of gel used was 0.5 ml
in a total volume of 5.5 ml. After incubating for 20 min at room
temperature, the contents were loaded onto a chromatography
column, drained, washed with 14 column volumes (CV) of SA-
binding buffer, and then eluted with 5 successive aliquots (at 10-min
intervals) of SA-binding buffer plus 2 mM D-biotin (Sigma). Elution
fractions were combined and then PCR-amplified as described (22).
This concluded the first round of selection, and the remaining
rounds followed the same protocol except that the translation was
scaled down 10-fold, and the washing of the SA column was
increased (32 CV for round 2; 40 for rounds 3, 4, and 6; 25 for
rounds 5 and 7). The SA-binding selection for rounds 5 and 7 were
performed directly on the SA-column eluate from the preceding
selection rounds, without intervening amplification (the biotin was
removed by gel filtration). PCR products amplified after the
seventh selection round were cloned and sequenced.

Analysis of Individual Peptide Sequences. To rapidly characterize
selected peptides, a method for generating mRNA-peptide
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covalent fusions was used (23). Plasmids containing single inserts
were PCR-amplified with the same 59 PCR primer as described
for the library construction (22), and a new 39 primer that altered
the 39 RNA sequence to ACUGGUCUGGCGGCUG-
CAAGCUUGGCACCGGCUAU. This sequence was designed
to anneal to the photo-crosslinking linker, which has the se-
quence 59-psoralen-TAGCCGGTG-A17-CC-puromycin-39, in
which the underlined positions are 39-methoxy nucleotides and
the remaining ones are deoxy. This new primer changed the
encoded constant C-terminal peptide sequence from WSG-
GCHHHHHHSSA to WSGGCKLGTGY, of which the last
three amino acids may not be translated because the RNA is
annealed to the linker. Each DNA template was transcribed and
gel purified as described (22), incubated with the psoralen linker,
and irradiated at 366 nm. The translationydisplay reactions and
oligo-dT-purification were carried out as above. Finally, RNase
A was added to degrade the mRNA (complete degradation was
confirmed by SDSyPAGE analysis).

The resulting purified DNA-tagged proteins (DTPs) were
analyzed in the SA column-binding assay, in which '500 pM
35S-labeled DTPs were mixed with 50 ml of the SA matrix in
SA-binding buffer, in a total volume of 300 ml, for 10 min at room
temperature (with agitation), after which the contents were
loaded onto a chromatography column. The column was drained
and then washed with 80 column volumes (CV) of SA-binding
buffer, and then eluted with 3 consecutive aliquots (3 CV each)

of SA-binding buffer plus 2 mM biotin (over a 15-min period).
All fractions were analyzed by scintillation counting to deter-
mine the fraction of DTPs that bound SA and eluted with biotin.
The Strep-tag II (24) template encoded the peptide sequence
MSNWSHPQFEKNWSGGCGTGY. The nonselected clone in
which two HPQ motifs (separated by 19 amino acids) were
introduced encoded the sequence MDEAHPQAGPVDQA-
DARLVQQGALQHHPQGDRMMSGGCKLGTGY (the un-
derlined portions are identical to the HPQ regions of clone SB2).

Quantitative analysis of binding was performed by an electro-
phoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA). DTPs were incubated with
varying amounts of SA (Pierce Immunopure Streptavidin) in
SA-binding buffer plus 5% glycerol (to increase the density of the
solution). After incubating at room temperature for 20 min, the
reactions were incubated at 4°C before being loaded onto a 10%
polyacrylamide gel containing 23 90 mM Trisy64.6 mM boric

Fig. 1. In vitro selection process. Schematic showing the structure of the
library and the selection scheme. The DNA library has, from 59 to 39, a T7 RNA
polymerase promoter (T7), a tobacco mosaic virus translation enhancer (TMV;
ref. 36), a start codon (ATG), 88 random amino acids, a hexahistidine tag (H6),
and a 39 constant region (Const). This library is transcribed by using T7 RNA
polymerase, after which the puromycin-containing linker is ligated onto the
39 end of the mRNA. When this template is translated in vitro, the nascent
peptide forms a covalent bond to the puromycin moiety. The resulting mRNA-
peptide covalent fusion molecules are then purified on oligo-dT-cellulose
(which anneals to the oligo-dA sequence in the puromycin-containing linker)
and Ni-NTA agarose. The mRNA portion of this display construct is then reverse
transcribed. The double-stranded DNAyRNA-peptide species are then incu-
bated with the immobilized target protein (SA) and unbound library members
are washed off. SA-bound peptides are then displaced with biotin. The eluted
molecules are then amplified by PCR, thus completing the first round of
selection and amplification.

Fig. 2. Progress and result of the selection. (A) Fraction of 35S counts from the
displayed peptides that bound to SA and eluted with biotin, at each round of
selection. (B) Elution profile for the peptide library generated from the output
of the seventh round of selection. The first fraction represents the flow-
through. Biotin was added at the point indicated. The plot compares the
binding of the intact reverse-transcribed displayed peptides (mRNA-pep), the
same sample treated with RNase A, and the RNase-treated sample applied to
an SA column presaturated with biotin (excess biotin was washed away before
exposing the library to the matrix).
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acidy2.5 mM EDTA (TBE), 0.1% Triton X-100, and 5% glycerol.
The gel (prerun for 30 min) and running buffer were precooled to
4°C and run in the cold room (the temperature of the gel was about
20°C) for 45–120 min, depending on the mobility of the particular
DTP. The gel was then fixed in 10% acetic acid, 10% methanol for
15 min, transferred to electrophoresis paper (Ahlstrom, Mt. Holly
Springs, PA), dried, and analyzed with a PhosphorImager (Molec-
ular Dynamics). The concentration of DTPs was ,1 nM in each
titration, and thus the KD can be approximated by the concentration
of SA that results in half of the DTPs being mobility-shifted. To
determine the KD, several different measurements were taken in
the range of 25–75% of DTPs bound (values outside of this range
were unreliable because of background and close proximity of the
bound and unbound bands in the gel). The KD was determined by
using the equation KD 5 [SA]*R, where R is the ratio of unbound
to bound DTPs (ratio of unshifted to shifted band). Independent
measurements on gels prepared at different times were used for
each clone (the number of different measurements, n, is shown in
Table 2). SA concentrations were measured by UV282, by using the
molar extinction coefficient of 57,000 per monomer (25). Deletion
constructs of clone SB19 were generated by amplification with
nested PCR primers.

For the SA-coated plate-based binding assay, the following
[35S]methionine labeled protein was generated by in vitro trans-
lation: MDYKDDDDKMDEKTTGWRGGHVVEGLAG-
ELEQLRARLEHHPQGQREPGSHHHHHHMGM. After
translation, it was purified under native conditions on FLAG M2
agarose and Ni-NTA agarose as described (22), and then dia-
lyzed into SA-binding buffer. Radiolabeled peptide (100 pM)
was then incubated with a range of SA concentrations spanning
10 pM to 10 mM, or with no SA. After incubation at 4°C for 1
hour, these samples were transferred to a Reacti-Bind Strepta-
vidin High Binding Capacity Coated 96-well Plate (Pierce) and
incubated at 4°C for 5 min. The supernatant was then counted
in a scintillation counter. During this brief incubation, 22–24%
of the counts bound to the plate (in the absence of competing
SA). This experiment was repeated in duplicate and gave a KD

of 2.4 nM each time. All binding was inhibited by either 10 mM
SA or 1 mM biotin.

Results and Discussion
Generation of the Peptide Library. A DNA library encoding
polypeptides of length 108 was synthesized as described (22). The
library consists of short cassettes (each encoding 11 amino acids)
concatamerized together. Forty-four percent of the incorpo-
rated cassettes encode a random peptide with a pattern of polar
versus nonpolar amino acid side chains compatible with forming
an amphipathic a-helix; 45% were similarly patterned to form
b-strands; 11% were unpatterned random sequence (22). After
concatamerization, the random region is 88 amino acids long,
followed by a C-terminal invariant region containing a hexahis-
tidine tag (Fig. 1).

The library was transcribed by T7 RNA polymerase (Fig. 1),
after which a ‘‘linker’’ oligonucleotide was added to the 39 end
by using T4 DNA ligase (9, 22). The linker consists of an
oligo-dA stretch, followed by 3 triethylene-glycol-phosphate
units, followed by the sequence dA-dC-dC-puromycin (9). This
puromycin-terminated mRNA was translated in vitro, yielding
1.2 3 1014 polypeptides linked via the puromycin moiety to their
encoding mRNAs. These mRNA-displayed peptides were then
purified on oligo-dT cellulose and Ni-NTA agarose, and the
mRNA portion was then reverse transcribed, resulting in a
library consisting of 6.7 3 1012 different displayed polypeptides.

Selection of SA-Binding Peptides. We chose SA as a protein target
for selection because it does not normally bind to peptides, and
because it has been the target of several previous phage display
selections (14, 24, 26–31). The mRNA display library was
incubated with immobilized SA, washed, and then eluted with
biotin (Fig. 1). These molecules were then amplified by PCR to
complete the first round of selection. Six subsequent rounds were
carried out, and the fraction of the library that bound and eluted
from the SA column increased in each round, reaching 61% at
round seven (Fig. 2A).

The eluate from the seventh round of selection was amplified
by PCR. The resulting PCR DNA was used to synthesize a library
of displayed peptides. Treatment of the library with RNase A did
not reduce the extent of bindingyelution from the matrix (Fig.
2B), confirming that the peptides, rather than the RNA portion
of the library constructs, were responsible for the interaction

Table 1. Sequences of the 20 clones from the seventh round of selection

Name No. Sequence

SB1 3 MDEKTHCTISMNGAVPLVPHHHPQGDPLRLLHRPQPALLVRHPQGDLVALVEHHEGVDRGLVALPELHAEELGEPVGDLVQGPVEQVQGVVDALVWRLPPS

SB2 2 MDEKTHCFHPGDHLVRLVEELQALAEGLQRQGGRQPHRLPRRRPHHLQLLLDEAHPQAGPLRERAHQVDGRLLLQHHPQGDRLLQQPQDHPLELVWRLPPS

SB3 4 MTRRPTASSSSCVRHLLLRQGEHGHQALEDRDKARHVRLVEGDVEVLGGLDRLARARHEALHPQAGLVHLPLHGGDLGGHLRLVLEAHPQGDRLGLAVHHH

SB4 1 MDEKTHWGISTWRGEPLLHHPQAGRLPLDRRRARHRRILGAEPGGVDHGLRLELLDDHRPLVPDHHPQRGPLQRGDLPQVVPLVRLRHAHVLGLGLAAATIT

SB5 3 MDEKTHWVNVYHPQGDLLVRGHGHDVEALHDQGLHQLDLLVGPPPEVVRALRGEVLGGLRRLVPLDHPQGEALDQARQRPQHLLELHHRALPPALVWRLPPS

SB6 1 MDEKTHWLNNFEELLARLDGLREGEDHPLVLRHHPQGDGLLDQPLGRHRALDGEVREGDRPLDQGGEEDLGALVDDDGEVLDGLVHVGVHVHDPLVCGCHHH

SB7 1 MDEKTHWFGTLNSFPTHWMSAVGNGKIDCSFNMNLSLNHWLSSGHPDGALDDQLHPQGDALVGRDDGVVQALRLEGQHQHRRLAQRRADRHRQLVWRLPPS

SB8 1 MDEKTHCTIELNFSFTHWKLHHHPQGDALLDDGVRPHHPLADEGGGLDQGLGHRRGVVAERLARRDPEVLEGLVERHRGLVPRLRHGGERHAEPLVWRLPPS

SB9 1 MDEKTHCNTGLYDGAADCFNELNKDVAPLVEGRHDLVEGLLLERHPQGDPLVAHRQLVHHPLLGRGERHRRALVPQQEHQPHRLQPVVDLGRRRLVWRLPPS

SB10 1 MDEKTHWHERAQELVGGLLLHDHPQRLLLEPRGPRPLRGLVHERGHQPQPLAGRVEEADGGLLRDGGGELEPLVREGEDHLEPLDDELDAGPRGLVWRLPHHH

SB11 1 MDEKTHWHERVHHLADGLEQHPQGQRRPLVERHRQVPRGLVRELQHEGLPLEHPAGVHVIRLHQGDDRDVDGLVDGHGRDVRGLEREVGDGPHRLVWRLPPS

SB12 4 MDKDPLLEELEELRERLVHHPQGGLLPLRGQVGHDAERLGAEVDDLRGGLLDEPQRAVAGLHHVPHRVGQRLVHEVRELDEGLLDQRDDLRQRLVWRLPPS

SB13 2 MEREDPLDEQLRELREALVDHPQGGAQALHRHDGGEHVPLRRVQHRLQPGLQHHLEPQPLGLLGELQARLQPLAGEHEGDGAGLQRVPGHQGRRLVWRLPPS

SB14 1 MDEKTHRTLSVSLSFNDWLGQTKACWRLVEGLHGHPQGLVREHEVDVLPLAEEVQQVVGGLADGVEQPGGGLLHRAQRVDHPLPDHAGQVLGRLVWRLPPS

SB15 1 MDEKTHWLEDLKGVLKDCLKDLMDFTKDCRSPRVQPQPLLHHDRGEPVPLLREAGRDLGGLGPRAPRQARPLHHGRHDLHEPLVLQDHPQGGPLVCGCHHH

SB16 1 MDEKTHWVLQLHPQGDRLGPRHGGDDVRLVGQGEGVLEGLDGRPRRRRHRLPREDEHRVRALVDQVRDLAERLVEEVDGGVEALRHLGLPQDEPRSGGCHHH

SB17 2 MDEKTHWVGDLQEPLGPLHGGVGEVPGGLVLRHHPQRDRLVDGVGPHGRALARRPHRVVEGLHHLLQRGGERLPPDGPRQLGLLGGELDRADPALVWRLPPS

SB18 1 MDEKTHCAVNVNVGLTHWCHRVAHLQPLDPHPQGDHLRLEPLGHALVDPLVQGVEEVVRPLQLDVGVQRVALVEQVAEVGEGLDHEAGQAHGALVWRLPPS

SB19 1 MDEKTTGWRGGHVVEGLAGELEQLRARLEHHPQGQREPLVQEVEDVDEGLVQDLHGVVAGLLDPVEKLLTDWFKKFKNVSKDCKMTFYLEMYDWSGGCHHH

SB20 1 MNEKTHCKLNFKVNIADWLAEFHGGGQGLLGRRDGVVQRLVDGVQERVERLDRDPGLGDLRLELHHRDHRLRLGGEHLLRDHPLEPDDHLVVGGLVWRLPPS

The ‘‘No.’’ indicates the number of times each sequence was observed. The HPQ sequence is in bold type. Defined sequences at the termini are underlined.
The six C-terminal residues are not shown.
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with SA. Biotin-saturated SA showed no binding to the peptide
library (Fig. 2B), demonstrating that the interaction of the
selected peptides with the SA matrix is specific for the unligan-
ded protein, rather than for any other component of the matrix.

Sequence Analysis of Selected Peptides. Thirty-three randomly cho-
sen clones from the PCR DNA from round seven were chosen for
sequencing. Twenty different sequences were observed (Table 1).
Surprisingly, all 20 sequences were frame-shifted from the intended
frame (frame 1) to frame 3 (achieved by deleting two or adding one
nucleotide). The designed pattern of polar and nonpolar residues
was therefore discarded, leaving an essentially random sequence.
Before the selection, about half of the library members were in
frame 1 throughout their entire open reading frames (22). Frame
3 appears to have been enriched over frame 1 because of the
increased frequency of the sequence HPQ, which is known to bind
SA with micromolar affinity (24, 32). Frame 1 has a low incidence
(1:45,000 library members) of the sequence HPQ because of the
designed polarynonpolar pattern. By contrast, frame 3 has a much
higher expected incidence of the HPQ sequence (1:64), similar in
frequency to that of a library of the same length and with equal
mixtures of all four nucleotides at each position (1:193). Frame 2 has
a high incidence of stop codons.

Nineteen of the 20 clones have at least one HPQ motif, and five
clones contain two such motifs (Table 1). The number of amino
acids between the two motifs, when present, ranged from 4 to 74
(Table 2). In addition to the HPQ sequence, some of the flanking
positions show a nonrandom composition, but this may simply

reflect the patterned structure of the library, which limits the subset
of available residues at each position relative to the HPQ core.

Binding Affinities of Peptides. The highest reported affinity for a
peptide with an internal HPQ sequence under reducing condi-
tions is in the micromolar range (27, 31–33). We compared our
selected clones to that of the decapeptide SNWSHPQFEK
(‘‘Strep-tag II’’), which binds SA with a KD of 13–72 mM (24, 33).
To rapidly screen each of the 20 clones, a method for preparing,
tagging, and purifying the peptides was used. First, the mRNA
for individual clones was photocrosslinked to a puromycin-
containing DNA oligonucleotide (23); these templates were
translated in vitro with added [35S]methionine and then purified
on oligo-dT resin, as above. RNase A was then added to degrade
the mRNA portion, leaving peptides fused to a short DNA
oligonucleotide. These DTPs were then assayed for binding to
immobilized SA and compared with the Strep-tag II sequence
prepared in the same way.

The results of this analysis are shown in Table 2. All 20 of the
selected peptides bound to a much higher degree (200- to
2,200-fold) than the Strep-tag II peptide. For another compar-
ison, we introduced 2 HPQ motifs, separated by 19 residues, into
an unselected member of the library. It bound only 4-fold better
than the single Strep-tag II sequence, showing that the presence
of 2 HPQ motifs is not sufficient for high-affinity binding.

We measured the dissociation constants of the selected peptides
for SA by using an EMSA. The short DNA oligonucleotide tag on
the DTPs allows them to migrate in a native gel, and the addition

Table 2. Binding characteristics of selected peptides

Peptide Structure % binding and eluting Kd, nM Standard deviation (n)

Strep-tag II SNWSHPQFEK 0.04 13,000–72,000
Nonselected HPQ 19 HPQ 0.16
Two HPQ motifs

SB1 HPQ 19 HPQ 86 50 5.7 (4)
SB2 HPQ 19 HPQ 48 4.8 0.91 (8)
SB3 HPQ 23 HPQ 20
SB4 HPQ 43 HPQ 49
SB5 HPQ 52 HPQ 72 110 22 (6)

One HPQ and one similar tripeptide motif
SB6 HPL 4 HPQ 49
SB7 HPD 7 HPQ 28
SB8 HPQ 12 HPL 27
SB9 HPQ 12 HPL 64
SB10 HPQ 21 QPQ 15
SB11 HPQ 28 HPA 68
SB12 HPQ 30 EPQ 73
SB13 HPQ 32 EPQ 64
SB14 HPQ 43 HPL 11
SB15 QPQ 50 HPQ 44 92 16 (4)
SB16 HPQ 74 LPQ 50

One HPQ motif
SB17 8.3
SB18 58
SB19 85 10 1.8 (10)
SB19—C4 88 4.9 0.88 (10)
SB19—C4-FLAG 2.4 0.1 (2)

No HPQ motif
SB20 HPL 34

First column: clone name (SB1–SB20). For comparison, the Strep-tag II peptide (24) and a nonselected sequence with 2 HPQ motifs
spaced by 19 residues are also shown. SB-19–C4 is a deletion mutant of peptide SB19 (see text). The clones are grouped according to the
number of HPQ and similar tripeptide motifs they possess. Second column: the tripeptide motifs in each clone and the number of amino
acid residues separating them. Third column: percentage of peptide binding and specifically eluting from the SA column. Fourth column:
KD, when known, for the interaction between SA and the peptides, as measured in the EMSA (except for the Strep-tag II sequence; values
from refs. 24 and 33); the KD for SB10–C4-FLAG was measured by the competition assay; Fig. 4). The standard deviation in the KD is shown
in the fifth column, based on the number of independent measurements (n, shown in parentheses).
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of unlabeled SA causes a mobility shift for several of the clones.
Examples of these shifts are shown in Fig. 3A. Other clones showed
either no shift or poorly defined bands, suggesting that the lifetime
of these complexes in the gel was too short for detection by this

method. We then chose five clones and quantitatively examined
their mobility shifts in response to a range of SA concentrations. An
example of an SA titration for clone SB19 is shown in Fig. 3 B and
C. The dissociation constants for the clones range from over 100 nM
to as low as 5 nM (Table 2). These affinities are comparable to those
for monoclonal antibody–antigen interactions.

Dissection of Clone SB19. We further characterized clone SB19,
which has a single HPQ motif. A series of deletion constructs
were assayed in the SA column-binding assay (Table 3). Con-
struct C4, which retains only the first 38 residues from the
selected construct (plus the C-terminal invariant sequence SG-
GCKLG), retains full binding activity in this assay. Mutating the
HPQ motif to HGA reduced the extent of binding by three
orders of magnitude (compare construct C4 to M1). Comparison
of the N-terminal deletion constructs (N1-N3) suggests that
binding determinants are spread throughout the N-terminal 38
residues of the peptide. Construct C4 is therefore the minimal
peptide retaining full activity in this assay. EMSA of construct
C4 (not shown) confirmed high-affinity SA binding. A fraction
(13%) of the peptide was inactive even at SA concentrations .1
mM, but the majority (87%) has an apparent KD of 4.9 nM.

To demonstrate that this high-affinity binding did not require
the DNA tag, we generated the free C4 peptide with a FLAG tag
and purified it on a FLAG-affinity matrix. This peptide bound
to SA immobilized on a microtiter plate. We measured the
binding affinity by competition with varying concentrations of
free SA (Fig. 4; KD 5 2.4 1y2 0.1 nM).

Conclusions
SA has been used as a model target protein for numerous phage
display selections from libraries of linear peptides ranging in
length from 5 to 38 amino acids (24, 26–29, 31). The primary
isolates from such selections have dissociation constants of .100
mM, and the HPQ consensus peptide that emerged from these
selections was subsequently optimized to the 10-aa-long ‘‘Strep-
tag II’’ sequence (24). The KD of this peptide for SA has been
measured at 72 mM (24) or 13 mM (33), depending on the
method. By contrast, using the ultrahigh complexity libraries
accessible by mRNA display, we obtained primary isolates with
binding affinities as low as 5 nM, demonstrating that even
random nonconstrained peptide libraries can be a source of avid
ligands to proteins that do not normally function in peptide
binding. The library used in this study differed from previous
phage display libraries in its sequence complexity (.104-fold
more sequences sampled), the length of the random displayed
peptides (88 vs. 5–38 amino acids), and an increased incidence
of HPQ sequences (about 3-fold per unit length) because of
amino acid composition bias. Library diversity is the most
dramatic of these differences and is probably the dominant factor

Fig. 3. EMSA analysis of peptide-SA interactions. (A) Qualitative demon-
stration of the binding of four different DNA-tagged peptides to SA. The
migration of each clone is shown in the absence (2) and presence (1) of 1 mM
SA. Some of the clones show multiple bands, presumably representing differ-
ent conformations. The arrows show the position of the gel well, which often
contains a fraction of the counts. (B) Titration of clone SB19 (full-length) with
SA. The SA concentration in each lane, from left to right, is: 3.8, 6.6, 10, 15, 23,
35, and 61 nM. (C) Curve fitted to the data shown in B (the fraction of peptide
bound could not be accurately determined for the point with the lowest
concentration of SA). Assuming that the peptide is homogeneous and 100%
active, the data from this experiment give a KD of 11 nM (KD 5 10 1y2 1.8 nM
from multiple measurements; see Table 2).

Table 3. Deletion analysis of clone SB19

Type Sequence
%

binding

FL MDEKTTGWRGGHVVEGLAGELEQLRARLEHHPQGQREPLVQEVEDVDEGLVQDLHGVVAGLLDPVEKLLTDWFKKFKNVSKDCKMTFYLEMYDWSGGCKLG85
C1 MDEKTTGWRGGHVVEGLAGELEQLRARLEHHPQGQREPLVQEVEDVDEGLVQDLHGVVAGLLDPVEKLLTDWFKKFKNVS MMSGGCKLG87
C2 MDEKTTGWRGGHVVEGLAGELEQLRARLEHHPQGQREPLVQEVEDVDEGLVQDLHGVVAGLLDPVE MMSGGCKLG88
C3 MDEKTTGWRGGHVVEGLAGELEQLRARLEHHPQGQREPLVQEVEDVDEGLVQ MMSGGCKLG89
C4 MDEKTTGWRGGHVVEGLAGELEQLRARLEHHPQGQREP MMSGGCKLG88
M1 MDEKTTGWRGGHVVEGLAGELEQLRARLEHHGAGQREP MMSGGCKLG 0.065
N1 MD GHVVEGLAGELEQLRARLEHHPQGQREP MMSGGCKLG69
N2 MD EGLAGELEQLRARLEHHPQGQREPLVQEVEDVDEGLVQDLHGVVAGLLDPVEKLLTDWFKKFKNVSKDCKMTFYLEMYDWSGGCKLG30
N3 M ELEQLRARLEHHPQGQREP MMSGGCKLG 0.058

The full-length (FL), C-terminal deleted (C1–C4), N-terminal deleted (N1–N3), and point mutated (M1) peptide sequences are shown. The ‘‘% binding’’ refers
to the performance of these peptides in the SA column-binding assay.
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contributing to the isolation of higher-affinity peptides. How-
ever, the use of longer peptides may also have been critical,
because our 38-aa peptide could only have been isolated from
the 38-aa phage display library and not from the other shorter
libraries. Our use of longer peptides may also have effectively
increased library diversity by another 50-fold, because a given
38-aa peptide could occur in any of 50 registers in the 88-aa
random region.

The affinities of the SA-binding peptides could presumably be
further improved by evolutionary optimization. The affinity of
simple peptide ligands can also be dramatically increased by
introducing disulfide constraints (14, 30) or by constraining them

as loops within known structural scaffolds (12). By combining
these library design features with the high-complexity libraries
that can be generated by mRNA display, it may be possible to
select subnanomolar binding peptides to proteins.

Structures of HPQ-containing peptides bound to SA have been
determined by x-ray crystallography (24, 31, 32, 34). The HPQ motif
inserts itself into the biotin-binding cleft and forms hydrogen bonds
and hydrophobic interactions with SA (24, 34). The high affinity of
the HPQ-containing clones isolated in the present study could
result from either of two different factors. First, the flanking amino
acids could stabilize the active conformation of the HPQ tripeptide
motif; this type of mechanism appears to be responsible for the
high-affinity binding of a disulfide-constrained HPQ-containing
peptide to SA (KD 5 230 nM; refs. 30, 34). Second, several distinct
peptide elements could be interacting with different surfaces on SA,
providing additional binding energy from either specific or non-
specific interactions.

These SA-binding peptides may provide useful affinity tags for
protein purification. The Strep-tag II sequence (SNWSH-
PQFEK), which binds to SA with a KD of '13 mM, has been used
for this purpose. Effective column retention requires the use of
an SA mutant with a 13-fold higher affinity for the Strep-tag II
sequence (33, 35). The 38-aa SB19-C4 peptide identified in the
present study allows for a one-step purification of proteins from
Escherichia coli extract by using normal SA and results in a high
yield of very pure fusion protein (data not shown).

Complete expression and activity analysis of the proteome will
require the use of hundreds of thousands of protein-binding and
inhibiting reagents. Traditional methods for generating monoclonal
antibodies are expensive and time-consuming; in vitro selection of
binding peptides from polypeptide libraries may help to meet this
need. This study shows that, given sufficient library complexity,
even random peptide libraries can be used to generate ligands with
strong binding constants (KD 5 5 nM). It should be possible to
increase the affinities of peptides for their targets by constraining
them as loops in known protein scaffolds (12). Such constrained
polypeptides may also have superior properties with respect to
solubility and stability against proteolysis.
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Fig. 4. Binding of peptide SB19-C4-FLAG to immobilized streptavidin.
[35S]methionine labeled SB-19 was incubated with a range of concentrations
of SA for 1 hour before being transferred to an SA-coated plate and incubated
for 5 min. The y axis shows the fraction of surface-bound peptide that is
competed by the free SA. This experiment was repeated in duplicate and gave
a KD of 2.4 nM each time.
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